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Crossy road: Ten Tips, hinTs, and CheaTs To geTTing furTher fasTer!

introduCtion
Crossy Road may very well be one of the most addictive
games to to ever hit the App Store. Even at leonsuny we
can’t seem to put it down. For those not already familiar,
Crossy Road brings Frogger-style game play to your
iPhone or iPad, but with a twist — you can collect free
gifts in the form of coins and new characters. The whole
point is to get as far as you can without drowning,
getting hit by a car or train, or getting caught by the
hawk. Sound easy? Think again! Crossy Road requires
timing, concentration, and practice. That’s why we’ve
put together a list of our top tips, hints, and cheats to
help you get higher scores faster!
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